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Abstract: Releaving traffic congestion by developing public transport as an alternative mode of travel
is a common practice all over the world. However, the increasing public transport subsidies have
created a financial burden for governments. Encouragingly, private capital supplies an opportunity
for public transport in sustainable finance. Previous research mainly focuses on qualitative analysis
and money-for-value (MFV) analysis. In this paper, a new investment model is proposed based on the
concept ‘passenger value’, and a bi-level programming model (BLPM) is constructed as a quantitative
analysis tool. The upper target of BLPM is the total surplus (including the value of time (VOT) of
passengers) of the public transport system and the upper constraint is the ticket price. The lower target
of BLPM is passenger’s surplus, the lower constraints are service capability and the lowest return rate
of the private sector. The public transport of Jinan City, China is taken as a case to quantify the impacts
of private capital investment in public transport. Results show that the proposed investment model
considering passenger value is superior to the traditional one, and effective private capital investment
could increase the total societal benefit of the transportation system. The proposed investment
strategy satisfies economic viability and is a financially sustainability strategy. Additionally, travelers
should be encouraged to use public transport through improving the service quality and passenger
returns. Only in this way can the success rate of the private sector investment in public transport be
improved efficiently.

Keywords: public transport; financial sustainability; passenger value; public-private partnerships;
bi-level programming; travel mode choice

1. Introduction

Traffic congestion, increased travel time, and air pollution are serious problems in modern
metropolitan areas. Easing traffic congestion and solving other related traffic problems through public
transport developments has become a common practice all over the world [1]. In order to guarantee the
basic profit rate of operators, as well as keep the ticket prices at low levels, subsidies are usually needed
for the sustainable development of a public transport system. However, increasing public transport
subsidy requirements have created a financial burden for governments. Financial constraints will affect
bus frequency and bus size, which will affect the service quality of public transport [2]. Therefore,
governments at all levels have to face the problem of maintaining service quality and keeping the
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transit fares at low levels based on limited financial resources [3]. How to solve the problem is worthy
of research and discussion.

Encouragingly, private capital provides a potential solution to the above problem because the
private sector can contribute in terms of financial support, technical skills, innovation, technology
advances, specialist knowledge, and efficiency [4]. The experiences of developed countries show that
the way out of the dilemma for public transport is to establish competition between public and private
sectors, and introduce private capital in the urban public transport industry [5–13]. After 2000, more
and more countries became interested in introducing private capital to the fields of construction and
operations in public affairs, and Public-Private Partnership (PPP) is a common method. However,
there is no single, internationally-accepted definition of PPP. The definition given by the World Bank
group—a long-term contract between a private party and a government entity, for providing a public
asset or service, in which the private party bears significant risk and management responsibility,
and remuneration is linked to performance [14]—will be used here. Many EU countries have a
powerful incentive to explore alternative funding approaches to build transport infrastructure and
provide service delivery. Most EU member states and the European Commission regard PPP as an
important method to attract additional financial resources for high-priority investments, such as
transportation [9,15]. Many states in America have a great interest in Public-Private Partnerships due
to fiscal constraints, declining infrastructure, and increased industry specialization, e.g., in the early
1990s Texas, Virginia, Colorado, and Florida added new road and rail capacity to their most congested
corridors with PPP concessions financed with private and public funds [16]. In developing countries,
private sectors are also introduced to the procurement of public facilities and services [17–19].

Chinese governments at all levels encourage private capital investment in public transport
via legislative and regulatory reforms in order to ease the financial pressure [17,20–23]. However,
the investments in transportation operations have largely failed due to unsustainable financial
operations and some other factors (e.g., lack of well-established legal framework, poor governance,
political/social obstacles, and so on.) [17,24–28]. Zhang [24–27] divides PPP failures into six types:
value for money is not achieved, concession cancelled, concession tender cancelled, project
nationalization, project halted, and contract suspension. Financial unsustainability is a key failure
factor. After the 1990s, the public transport industry in China experienced a tide of marketization.
Due to the low level ticket price and subsidies restricting the private sectors’ profit rates, most of
the investments in public transport operations eventually failed. Public transport returned to be
state-owned. Due to financial burdens, Chinese governments encouraged private capital investment
in public transport again after 2010. Under this background, improving the success rate and attracting
private capital investment in public transport is a problem for governments and researchers [4] (a PPP
project is successful only if the contract items are realized, the success rate means the ratio of successful
PPP projects over total PPP projects in a specific time period).

There have been many research projects focused on the critical success factors (CSF) for
introducing private capital into public affairs [12]. Osei-Kyei and Chan [12] reviewed the studies
of CSFs for implementing PPP from 27 top-tier academic journals from 1990–2013. The most
identified success factors are risk allocation and sharing, strong private consortium, political support,
community/public support, and transparent procurement [12]. Chan [4] researched privileges and
attractions for the private sector to involve itself with PPP projects in mainland China and Hong Kong.
Three attractions and privileges were rated higher by respondents in mainland China: government
guarantee (joint first position), government assistance in financing (joint first position), and tax
exemption/reduction. Two factors observed to be higher for Hong Kong respondents were government
sponsorship and incentives for new market penetration [4]. The above research results provide guides
for introducing public private investments in public transport.

It is obvious that if the feasibility of private capital investment in public transport can be
quantitatively evaluated, then decision-makers (government officials in management departments of
public transport) can make logical investment policies more easily [16,29–35]. However, many studies
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focus on qualitative analysis [12,17,28,36]. The quantitative studies mainly focus on value for money
(VFM) analysis of infrastructure construction and cost-benefit analysis (CBA) [17,31–37]. The concept
VFM may differ between agencies. VFM is often regarded as a monetary value savings produced by
selecting the PPP option versus a traditional procurement option. If the value is positive, the project
should be chosen. Otherwise, the project should be dropped [37]. The definition given by the UK’s
HM Treasury is ‘optimum combination of whole-of-life’ costs and quality (or fitness for purpose) of
the goods or service to meet the user’s requirement [38]. Current VFM analysis mainly deals with
the economic aspect of ensuring VFM in PPP projects. Other non-financial costs and benefits are
neglected in the quantitative assessment [38]. Factually, the value-of-time (VOT) of passengers is also
important due to public necessity of transport [3]. VOT should be considered because the travel time
is different before and after providing public transport services. The saved time can be measured in a
monetary form as a part of the returns of government subsidies in public transport [39]. Additionally,
passengers form a vast customer base which can generate huge values, beyond ticket fares. However,
the customer value of passengers (‘passenger value’ for short in the following sections, and the concept
is explained in next section) is not fully considered when private capital invests in public transport.
In the UK, and many other European countries, private sectors are bidding for subsidy payments from
the public authority through providing public transport service passenger services [40], because the
user charges are not enough for private sectors to achieve financial sustainability [9]. However, the
private sectors did not utilize the resources of public transport passengers fully, with respect to user
charges. Otherwise, traveler’s choice behavior should also be considered, which will affect the number
of passengers. Since there is competition between different traffic modes, travelers may transfer among
travel modes due to the generalized costs (travel time, travel cost, service quality, and so on) [41].

As mentioned above, passengers form a customer base that can generate other values beyond
ticket fares. If the passenger value could be fully considered by private sectors, it would be valuable
for financial benefits. To address the shortcomings of previous research on private capital investment
in public transport, namely, a lack of passenger value analysis and traveler’s mode choice behavior,
not considering the VOT of passengers, a new model of private capital investment in public transport
considering passenger value was developed. A bi-level programming model (BLPM) was constructed
as a tool of quantifying the impacts of the sustainable development strategy for public transport,
and the lower level function took traveler’s mode choice behavior into account. The model validity
was verified based on a case study of Jinan city traffic in China. Conclusions, policy recommendations,
and further research issues are provided in the last section.

2. Private Capital Investment Models in the Transportation Industry

In this research, the definition of private capital in [3] is adopted; private capital means all
domestic capital excluding state/government investment capital. Private capital investments in the
transportation industry mainly concentrate in three areas: transportation services, infrastructure
construction, and the emerging transportation industry [42]. PPP is an important method to introduce
the private sector to transportation. However, PPP is different from privatization. In the privatization
processes, there is a definitive transfer of the ownership of the assets [43]. Xu [44] concluded the forms
of PPP and degrees of private involvement in Figure 1. Percoco [45] and the World Bank provide the
descriptions of PPP types (Table 1).

Percoco [45] classified all PPP contracts into 12 types (Table 1) and grouped them into four
categories (management and lease contracts, concessions, greenfield projects, and divestitures) which
can be ranked by increasing private participation and risk transfer from public sectors to private ones.

Private capital investment in urban public transport is limited in scope [3] to mainly infrastructure
construction and operations. Since investments in construction are well-addressed, investments in
operations are particularly discussed in the following sections.
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Table 1. Description of PPP types [45].

PPP Category PPP Contract Description

Management and
lease contracts

Management contract The government pays a private operator to manage the facility.
The operational risk remains with the government

Lease contract The government leases the assets to a private operator for a fee. The private
operator takes on the operational risk

Concessions

Rehabilitate, operate,
and transfer (ROT)

A private sponsor rehabilitates an existing facility, then operates and
maintains the facility at its own risk for the contract period

Rehabilitate, lease or
rent, and transfer

(RLT)

A private sponsor rehabilitates an existing facility at its own risk, leases or
rents the facility from the government owner, then operates and maintains
the facility at its own risk for the contract period

Build, lease, and
transfer (BROT)

A period developer builds an add-on to an existing facility or completes a
partially built facility and rehabilitates existing assets, then operates and
maintains the facility at its own risk for the contract period

Greenfield projects

Build, lease, and
transfer (BLT)

A private sponsor builds a new facility largely at its own risk, transfers
ownership to the government, leases the facility from the government and
operates it at its own risk until expiry of the lease. The government usually
provides revenue guarantees through long-term take-or-pay contracts for
bulk supply facilities or minimum traffic revenue guarantees

Build, operate, and
transfer (BOT)

A private sponsor builds a new facility at its own risk, operates the facility at
its own risk, and then transfers the facility to the government at the end of
the contract period. The private sponsor may or may not have ownership of
the assets during the contract period. The government usually provides
revenue guarantees through long-term take-or-pay contracts for bulk supply
facilities or minimum traffic revenue guarantees

Build, own, and
operate (BOO)

A private sponsor builds a new facility at its own risk, then owns and
operates the facility at its own risk. The government usually provides
revenue guarantees through long-term take-or-pay contracts for bulk supply
facilities or minimum traffic revenue guarantees

Merchant

A private sponsor builds a new facilities in a liberalized market in which the
government provides no revenue guarantees. The private developer assumes
construction, operating, and market risk for the project (for example, a
merchant power plant)

Rental

Electricity utilities or governments rent mobile power plants from private
sponsors for periods ranging from one year to 15 years. A private sponsor
builds a new facility at its own risk, owns and operates the facility at its own
risk during the contract period. The government usually provides revenue
guarantees through short-term purchase agreements such as a power
purchase agreement for bulk supply facilities
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Table 1. Cont.

PPP Category PPP Contract Description

Divestitures

Full The government transfer 100% of the equity in the state-owned company to
private entities (operator, institutional investors, and the like)

Partial
The government transfers part of the equity in the state-owned company to
private entities (operator, institutional investors, and the like). The private
stake may or may not imply private management of the facility

3. The Investment Model in Public Transport Considering Passenger Value

Seybold, et al. [46] stated that the ‘customer economy’ era had come. Research on customer
value is based on three different approaches [46–49]: (1) Customers are treated as the subjects and
enterprises as objects. To understand and meet customer demand is the major task; (2) Customers
are regarded as objects and enterprises as subjects. The primary task is attracting and maintaining
profitable customers; and (3) Customers and enterprises are regarded as both subjects and objects,
known as a customer value exchange. The customer value exchange means customers can benefit
from enterprises and, at the same time, enterprises can benefit from customers. It considers benefits of
both customers and enterprises, while approach (1) or (2) mainly consider the benefits of customers
or enterprises. In public transport systems, the customer value of passengers (‘passenger value’ for
short) has two meanings: For public transport operators, passenger value means the benefits brought
by passengers, including the fare income, cash flow income of the public transport card balance, and
advertisement revenue; the other aspect of passenger value is the travel service provided to passengers
by public transport companies. The third approach is widely used at present, and this paper will use
this approach in the following analysis.

Customer value analysis is widely used in the areas of mobile commerce and telecommunications [50,51].
Research in the transportation industry is rare, mainly focusing on railway customer value
classification [52,53]. However, the equivalent research about passenger value in the public transport
industry is lacking.

Passengers form a vast customer base which can generate value besides ticket fares. The purpose
of considering passenger value in public transport system is to increase the system welfare. The system
welfares include the surpluses of all of the groups in the public transport system. There are two major
surpluses in mainstream economics: consumer surplus and producer surplus. Consumer surplus is
the monetary gain obtained by consumers because they want to purchase a product or some service for
a price that is less than the highest price they are willing to pay. Producer surplus is the benefit gained
by selling a product at a market price that is higher than the lowest price that producers would be
willing to sell for [3]. Herein, the public transport enterprise surplus equals the benefit minus cost, and
the traveler surplus equals the fee public transport travelers are willing to pay minus the actual cost.
If the passenger value is fully considered, it should be beneficial for both public transport companies
and passengers. After considering passenger value fully, public transport companies can gain more
profits besides ticket fees, e.g., more profits of cash flow in accounts of public transport cards (Table 2),
because the profits of cash flow in accounts of public transport cards can change from bank interest to
investment profit [3]. In many countries there is no current interest, the current interest rate in China
is about 0.3%. On the contrast, the return on investment is generally larger than 10%. Passengers’
surplus can also increase due to the returns to passengers (Table 2). Thus, it should be more conducive
to sustainable private capital investment in public transport operation, since some investments have
failed due to unsustainable financial operations.
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Table 2. Differences in profits with and without considering passenger value.

Not Considering Passenger Value Considering Passenger Value

Benefits of private
capital company

Ticket fares Ticket fares

Profits of cash flow in accounts
(bank interest)

Profits of cash flow in accounts
(investment profit)

Advertisement profits
(bus body and platform ads)

Advertisement profits (bus body and
platform ads, e-commerce ads)

Government subsidies Government subsidies

Costs of private
capital company

Fixed cost (including the
involvement fees)

Fixed cost (including the
involvement fees)

Variable cost Variable cost, returns to passengers

A lease is taken as an example, and other types can be analyzed similarly. The government leases
the public transport route to a private operator for a fee. The private operator takes on the operational
risk (see Table 1). Passenger value and service quality constraints are considered in the lease contract,
and the private operator is permitted to utilize passenger resources as a customer base and make
use of cash flow in accounts of passengers’ public transport cards. Then, the private sector can gain
other profits besides ticket fares [3]. The private operator also shares the same government subsidies
as the traditional public transport company. Based on the report “White Book of Jinan Urban Public
Traffic Development” [54], government subsidies include fuel allowances, vehicle subsidies, trips
allowances for special social groups (students, the aged, the disabled, soldiers), and other subsidies
for policy-related losses. Ticket price ranges and minimum service levels are listed in the contract.
When the public transport system efficiency is measured, the value-of-time (VOT) of passengers [39]
is considered as a basis for fiscal subsidy since the government purchases public services to supply
travel services [3]. Table 2 shows the differences in profits for the private sector with and without
considering passenger value. One difference is the profits of cash flow in the accounts of passengers’
public transport cards change from bank interest to investment profit. It is obvious that the rate of
investment profit is higher than that of bank interest (the current interest of a bank account in China
is about 0.3%, while there is no current interest in many Western countries (e.g., USA). It is common
the investment profit rate is higher than that of bank interest). Another difference is that advertising
profit is increased by e-commerce ads. The private sector may give some profits to passengers who
take more trips by public transport. Then, different customer values of passengers can be reflected and
more people will be enticed to travel by public transport. According to the financial statement of the
Jinan Public Traffic Company, the fixed cost contains office expenses, property costs, vehicle insurance,
and depreciation charges. The variable cost contains consumptions of fuels, materials, and lubricants,
as well as repair charges, accident costs, salaries, and all kinds of insurances.

In addition to following a sound financial system and regulations, private sectors should improve
efficiency of resource utilization, since private sectors can gain more profits and enhance competitive
power if they make use of passenger resources more efficiently. More profits are what the private
sectors want. The investment model proposed here considers passenger value, generates more profits,
and should be more conducive to private capital investment in public transport. In the following
section, a quantitative tool is constructed to measure the specific impacts of private capital investment
in public transport considering passenger value.

4. BLPM of Private Capital Investment in Public Transport

Xue and Guan [3] also established the BLPM of private investment in public transport in previous
research. This paper is an extended research of the previous study. The major difference is that
private cars and taxis were added to the competition among travel modes. Private cars and taxis
were also considered in the case study. Additionally, there are more parameter analysis and policy
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recommendations in this paper than the previous one, and the former paper mainly focused on model
characteristics. Although the model structures are similar, the model contents are obviously different.
Tables and figures are significantly different. The data is also different in the two papers.

The bi-level programming problem (BLPP) is a programming model which contains upper
and lower levels. Additionally, the lower level programming is the constraint condition for
the upper level programming [55]. Hypothesizing that the control variable of the upper level
function is x = (x1, x2, · · · , xn)

T ∈ X ⊂ Rn. The control variable of the lower level function is
y = (y1, y2, · · · , yn)

T ∈ Y ⊂ Rm. Therefore, the BLPM is listed as follows:

P1 min
x∈X

F(x, y) (1)

s.t. G(x, y) ≤ 0, y is solved from P2 (2)

P2 min
y∈Y

f (x, y) (3)

s.t. g(x, y) ≤ 0 (4)

where, functions F, f : Rn1 × Rn2 → R are the respective target functions of P1 and P2; Vector functions
G : Rn1 × Rn2 → Rm1, g : Rn1 × Rn2 → Rm2 are respective constraint conditions of P1 and P2.

Figure 2 shows why the multi-level programming theory is used to establish a quantitative
evaluation model for optimization analysis of the effects of private capital investment in public
transport. There are three groups in a public transport system: government officials, public transport
companies, and travelers. Each group is at a different hierarchical level. Government requires the public
transport system generate the largest societal benefit, while public transport companies want to get the
maximum profit, and travelers hope to minimize trip cost. Public transport companies make operation
strategies based on the service quality constraint. Travelers will choose the suitable traffic modes
according to travel choice behavior theory. The travel choices will, in return, affect decision-makers
(government officials). If fewer travelers choose public transport, government officials have to change
strategies (e.g., subsidies to private sectors, lease fees of private sectors, reset the range of ticket fares
and the constraint of the service level of public transport) to improve the service quality. Then, facing
the new strategy of the decision-maker, operators should adjust operational strategies (e.g., ticket
fares, departure frequencies, the rate of returns to passengers, and advertising business). The iterative
process will not stop until the public transport system is optimal. In fact, if the system efficiency is
acceptable by government officials, the system is stable and the present situation will be maintained.
The relationships and restrictions can be captured effectively by multilevel programming models.
Since public transport belongs to public affairs, the government purchases public services to supply
travel services. Therefore, governments do not expect public transport companies to maximize profits,
although they have to meet the minimum income constraint of public transport companies [3,56].
The three-level decision problem can be simplified into the BLPP. Since the system welfare contains
not only money but also some non-financial benefits (e.g., travel time), the generalized trip cost is
considered in the BLPM.

Suppose there are three basic kinds of public transport modes: bus, bus rapid transit (BRT),
and subway (there are also light rail train, electric tram, trolley bus, and maglev train in some
cities; in the following analyses we only consider bus, BRT, and subway for simplicity. The public
transport modes are treated as the subscript values of the parameters. Only the subscripts take
different values if other modes are considered; actually, this will not change the model structure).
Suppose the private sector invests in one of the public transport modes and pays some lease fee to
the government. The private operator also shares the same government subsidies as the traditional
bus company. The government sets the ticket price ranges and requires minimum service levels. The
ticket price ranges are based on the per capita level (the average spending on public transport lies in
the range of 5%–10% of personal disposable income) and individual passengers’ acceptable spending
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level [3]. The upper decision-makers (government officials in the management department of public
transport) aim to realize the largest social welfare of the public transport system (including traditional
public transport companies’ surplus, private sector lease fee, and traveler’s surplus) [3]. The upper
control variable is the ticket price. Travelers in the lower programming model aim to minimize the
generalized travel cost, and the lower control variable is the service level (measured by departure
frequency). The constraint conditions are the profit rate of the private sector and the vehicle capacity
limit. Although more travelers choosing public transport will be beneficial to transportation system,
travelers are not compelled to give up private cars. Travelers choose their desired travel mode through
choice theory. In order to show the impacts of car usage to the welfare of the public transport system,
the surplus of car travelers is considered in bi-level objective functions. Normally, the generalized cost
of travel by car is higher than by public transport, and it is a common practice to encourage citizens to
travel by public transport for transportation system optimization.Sustainability 2017, 9, 269  8 of 20 
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s.t. Fi
min ≤ Fi ≤ NTi

(2rti)
(9)

qi ≤ TCapi (10)

Qpublic =
m

∑
i=1

Qi
∗( fi, Fi) (11)

Equation (5) is the upper objective function, which represents the welfare of the public transport
system. It is the sum of traditional bus company’s surplus (Equation (12)), lease fee of the private
sector Bprivate, and traveler’s surplus (Equation (13)). Bprivate is a parameter, its value is determined in
the contract. The value constraint of Bprivate can be determined in the model; too high a lease fee will
affect the profit rate of the private sector, while too low a lease fee is not what decision-makers want.
Public transport operator’s surplus and traveler’s surplus are given as follows:

S0
publictransport( f , F) =

n

∑
i=1

fiQi +
n

∑
i=1

Bi
subsidy +

n

∑
i=1

Bi
other − C0

without(F) (12)

St( f , F) = ∑
s

∑
t

∫ Dst

0
fij(d)dw−

m

∑
i=1

fiQi + C0
private(Qprivate)−∑

s
∑

t
f st
carQst

car (13)

max
f

S( f , F) = S0
publictransport( f , F) + Bprivate + St( f , F) (14)

where:

S0
publictransport : public transport operator’s surplus;

fi : ticket price of route i;
Qi : passenger flow of route i;
Qpublic : total passenger flow of public transport;

Bi
subsidy : subsidy of route i;

Bi
other : other benefit of route i;

C0
without(F) : the operation cost without private capital investment under departure frequency F;

St : surplus of travelers, equal to the cost bus travelers are willing to pay for the service minus the
actual cost, minus the travel cost of car users. This means the fewer car users the better, although it is
not compulsory for travelers to drop private cars.
Dst : public transport travel demand under O-D (origin-destination) pair s and t, which is a function of
ticket price and bus service;
D = D( f , F);
f (d) : the inverse function of public transport demand, reflects the corresponding price and service
corresponding to demand D;
C0

private(Qprivate) : returns to passengers ‘Q’ by the private capital enterprise;

f st
car : the travel cost of private car from origination s to destination t;

Qst
car : the travel flow of private car from origination s to destination t;

m: the number of total public transit lines;
n: the number of state-owned lines, n ≤ m;

The constraint condition given by Equation (6) is the compulsive ticket price range of route i set
by the government.

The constraint condition given by Equation (7) is the revenue constraint for the private sector.
Where, rbank is the rate of bank interest and rprivate is the minimum profit rate the private sector can
accept. ϕ is a beneficial function, and is related with tine ‘T’, passenger flow ‘Q’, and bus card account
balance ‘Maccount’. In the case study, it is presented as the product of ‘Q’ and ‘M’ under a fixed time ‘T’.
C0

private(F) is the operation cost of private sector under departure frequency F.
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The lower objective function given by Equation (8) is the generalized travel cost of travelers.
The more detailed function is listed as follows:

min
F

TC(S) = ∑i QiCi
t − C0

private(Qprivate) + ∑s ∑t Qst
carCst

car

= ∑i fiQi + [βbustravel(∑ QbusTbustravel ) + βbuswait(∑ QbusTbuswait) + βbuswalk(∑ QbusTbuswalk)]

+[βbrttravel(∑ QbrtTbrttravel ) + βbrtwait(∑ QbrtTbrtwait) + βbrtwalk(∑ QbrtTbrtwalk)]− C0
private(Qprivate)

+[βsubwaytravel(∑ QsubwayTsubwaytravel ) + βsubwaywait(∑ QsubwayTsubwaywait) + βsubwaywalk(∑ QsubwayTsubwaywalk)]

+[∑s ∑t f st
carQst

car + βcartravel(∑s ∑t Qst
carTst

cartravel)].

(15)

TC(S) : trip cost of travelers under private capital investment type S (in the paper S means lease);
Qi : volume of route i;
Qst

car : volume of private car from origination s to destination t;
Ci

t : generalized travel cost of route i;
Cst

car : generalized travel cost of private car from origination s to destination t;
βbustravel : travel time value of the bus (yuan/hour);
Tbustravel : travel time by bus;
βbuswait : wait time value of the bus (yuan/hour);
Tbuswait : wait time of the bus;
βbuswalk : walk time value of the bus (yuan/hour);
Tbuswalk : walk time of the bus;
βbrttravel : travel time value of the BRT (yuan/hour);
Tbrttravel : travel time of the BRT;
βbrtwait : wait time value of the BRT (yuan/hour);
Tbrtwait : wait time of the BRT
βbrtwalk : walk time value of the BRT (yuan/hour);
Tbrtwalk : walk time of the BRT;
βsubwaytravel : travel time value of the subway (yuan/hour);

Tsubwaytravel : travel time of the subway;

βsubwaywait : wait time value of the subway (yuan/hour);

Tsubwaywait : wait time of the subway;

βsubwaywalk : walk time value of the subway;

Tsubwaywalk : walk time of the subway;

βcartravel : travel time value of private car users;
Tst

cartravel : travel time of private car from s to t.

The inequality shown in Equation (9) is the departure frequency constraint. NTi is the largest
number of vehicles in route i. rti is the average travel time of rout i (hour) in one running cycle.

The inequality shown in Equation (10) is the vehicle capacity constraint, where, TCapi is the
average capacity of vehicles on route i.

Equation (11) is the traffic demand constraint under travel choice behavior theory. The multinomial
logit model is used to describe travelers’ mode choice behavior.

The multinomial logit model (MNLM) is the basic disaggregate model and is mainly used for
describing choice behaviors [57,58]. There are also other choice behavior theories, including game
theory, prospect theory, and theory of planned behavior (TPB). Since the disaggregate theory is robust
and widely used at present [59–61], it will be used in the paper. The disaggregate model is based on the
hypothesis that travelers choose the maximal utility option under a specific condition. The probability
that traffic mode i will be chosen by traveler n is presented as follows:
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Pin =
exp(θVin)

J
∑

i=1
exp(θVin)

, i = 1, 2, · · · , J (16)

where, Vin is the deterministic component of utility Ui for traveler n; θ is a parameter; and J is a set of
available traffic mode alternatives for travelers. The parameter θ can be estimated through maximum
likelihood and the Newton-Raphson method [57].

5. Solution Algorithm

Due to the NP-hard problem, it is difficult to obtain the global optimal value. Colson published
a series of representative research results to solve the solution problems of nonlinear bi-level
programming models [62–64]. There are two types of methods to solve the bi-level programming
problem: one method is to transform the bi-level programming model into a single programming
model based on the optimal conditions, such as KKT conditions; the other method is to obtain the
optimal solution of the lower model under a given variable value of the upper model. Based on the
two types of solution methods, many specific algorithms have been proposed and developed [64–69].

Intelligent algorithms, such as genetic algorithms and simulated annealing algorithms, have
a wide range of applications, because these algorithms do not require convexity and continuously
differentiable properties of objective functions.

Therefore, the KKT condition and genetic algorithm are used to solve the BLPM in this paper
(Figure 3). If the lower level function is convex, the KKT condition can be used to transform the bi-level
programming model into a single programming model. The non-convex situation is not considered
in this paper, but is considered for further research. Based on the operational data and financial
data of a public transport operator, the single level programming model can be solved via a genetic
algorithm (GA). GA is robust and widely used to solve nonlinear programming problems. The process
of GA is mainly divided into four steps: initialization, choice, duplication, and termination judgment.
The detailed process can be found in [3].Sustainability 2017, 9, 269  12 of 20 
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Hypothesizing that the lower function is convex, and other situations will be discussed in further
research. If the involved route is more attractive and the difference between routes is less than the
profits returned to passengers, the lower objective function is convex [3]. Then, the KKT equivalent
conditions of the lower level programming model (Equations (8)–(11)) are presented as follows:

qi,k ≤ TCapi,k

Fi,k
min ≤ Fi,k ≤

NTi,k
2rti,k

λ1(qi,k − TCapi,k) = 0
λ2(Fi,k − Fi,k

min)(Fi,k −
NTi,k
2rti,k

) = 0

∇[(Qpublic + Qcar)∑i Ci · eθVk

∑k eθVk
− C0

private(Qprivate) + ∑s ∑t Qst
carCst

car] + λ1∇(qi,k − TCapi,k)

+λ2∇[(Fi,k − Fi,k
min)(Fi,k −

NTi,k
2rti,k

)] + µ1∇(Qpublic −∑i,k Qi,k
∗( fi,k, Fi,k)) = 0

λ1 ≥ 0, λ2 ≥ 0, µ1 6= 0; i = route number; k = bus, brt, subway

(17)

6. Case Study

Jinan city, the capital of Shandong Province, China, was selected for this case study. The urban
population of Jinan was 4.4 million at the end of 2015 [70]. The total amount of motor vehicles of
Jinan had reached 1.67 million by the end of 2015, 1.48 million of which were private cars. The public
transport of Jinan city has developed rapidly in recent years due to its struggle to be the National
Public Transit City of China. There were about 12,000 staff, 5200 buses in operation in the Jinan Public
Traffic Company by the end of 2015. The public transport system had 240 bus routes (eight BRT routes
included) with a total length of 4100 kilometers and the network length of 1280 kilometers, and carried
more than 2.4 million passenger trips daily (the BRT volume was about 0.3 million per day). At the
same time, there were about 8000 taxis by the end of 2015 in Jinan city. According to the comprehensive
transportation survey of Jinan city in 2011, the public transit mode share rate (excluding walking)
reached 29.69% (Figure 4). Walking, bikes, and electric bikes are green traffic modes, and these traffic
modes should be maintained. However, the electric bike has caused many safety problems due to its
high speed and simple bumper. Based on the travel survey of Jinan city, travel time and travel cost
were similar for the same trip by private car, business car, or taxi. Therefore, the three travel modes
are considered together. Company buses and school buses are also operated by the public transport
company, and they can be considered together with buses. In the following section, we mainly analyze
the competitions among buses, BRT, and cars. BRT5, bus line 49, and car/taxi routes were chosen in
this section to form a network between Jinan Railway Station and the Yan-Shan Overpass (Figure 5).

Suppose the private sector is involved in the service provision of BRT routes. Parameters in the
BLPM under a lease contract were calculated according to the operational data and financial data of
the Jinan Public Traffic Company and Jinan city travel survey in 2011 [71]. Parameter values are listed
in Table 3.

The GA toolbox of MATLAB (2012a version, MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was used for the
model solution under several comparable conditions, such as with and without the private capital
investment in public transport, and whether or not to give some returns to passengers. The minimum
ticket price in Table 3 was treated as the specific cost passengers were willing to pay.

Model results in three comparable conditions before and after considering car competition with
public transport are listed in Table 4. The last column ‘objective value’ is calculated with MATLAB
under the constraints of ticket fare and departure frequency. The solution algorithm was given in
Section 5. Objective value means the optimal welfare of the public transport system under the given
value range of each parameter. The other columns are the variable values when the objective value
reaches an optimal value. For example, the second row of Table 4 means without car competition
and without private capital investment, the optimal objective value (welfare) of the public transport
system is 2737 yuan; at this time, the bus ticket price should be 1 yuan, the BRT ticket price should
be 2 yuan, the bus departure frequency should be 15 buses/hour, and the BRT departure frequency
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should be 20 BRT/hour. For the three investment situations, the objective value, respectively, decreases
after the private car competes with public transport under the same public transport travel demand
(the objective value changes from 2737 to 2271 in the situation without private investment, 3457 drops
to 2371 under the traditional investment, and from 3488 to 2396 in the third investment situation).
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When the transportation system is optimal under each situation, bus and BRT ticket prices all
reach the lowest level at the same time the departure frequency reaches the highest level. The objective
value of private capital investment with returns (considering passenger value) is the greatest one
(2396 yuan when considering car competition, and 3488 yuan without car competition), while the
public transport system has the least welfare (2271 yuan when considering car competition, and
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2737 yuan without car competition) without private capital investment, whether or not considering
car competition with public transport. The results show that private capital investment is beneficial
to the total welfare of the public transport system, and private capital investment in public transport
considering passenger value (returning some profits to passengers) is superior to the traditional
investment without considering passenger value. The system welfare under proposed strategy is
2396 yuan, 125 yuan higher than that without private investment (2271 yuan). The system welfare
has increased by 5.5%. The lease fee for the private sector should not be higher than 225 yuan/day
(the present fee is 100 yuan/day, meaning there is a growth space of 125 yuan). Otherwise, the system
welfare will be less than that without private investment.

Table 3. Parameter values of the bi-level programming model.

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter 1 Value

f min
bus 1 yuan NTbus 15 vehicles βbrtwalk 30 yuan/hour θbus f ee –0.1

f max
bus 3 yuan NTbrt 20 vehicles βcartravel 35 yuan/hour θbrt f ee –0.08

f min
brt 2 yuan Vbus 15 km/hour Bsubsidy 1 yuan/trip θcar f ee –0.06

f max
brt 5 yuan Vbrt 25 km/hour C f ixedbus 3 yuan/vehicle·km θbuswalk –0.15
fcar 1 yuan/km Vwalk 4 km/hour C f ixedbrt 5 yuan/vehicle·km θbrtwalk –0.1

Fmin
bus 4 buses/hour Vcar 35 km/hour Maccount 20 yuan θbuswait –0.2

Fmax
bus 15 buses/hour βbustravel 20 yuan/hour Bprivate 100 yuan/day θbrtwait –0.15

Fmin
brt 6 buses/hour βbuswait 25 yuan/hour rreturn 0.5 θbustravel –0.12

Fmax
brt 20 buses/hour βbuswalk 25 yuan/hour rprivate 6% θbrttravel –0.1

TCapbus 50 people/vehicle βbrttravel 25 yuan/hour racount 10% θcartravel –0.08
TCapbrt 70 people/vehicle βbrtwait 30 yuan/hour Q 1500 trip Qcar 500

1 The value of θ is given according to the parameter values in a multinomial logit model of travel mode choice of
Jinan city [71].

Table 4. Results of different investment types.

Car
Competition

Situation of
Private Capital

Investment

Bus Ticket
Price (Yuan)

BRT Ticket
Price (Yuan)

Bus Departure
Frequency
(Bus/Hour)

BRT Departure
Frequency

(BRT/Hour)

Objective
Value
(Yuan)

Without car
competition

Without private
capital 1 2 15 20 2737

Traditional
investment 1 2 15 20 3457

Investment
with returns 1 2 15 20 3488

Consider car
competition

Without private
capital 1 2 15 20 2271

Traditional
investment 1 2 15 20 2371

Investment
with returns 1 2 15 20 2396

Table 5 shows the results under different passenger demands when other parameters are fixed.
If the passenger flow is less than 200 in this case, it does not satisfy the profit constraint. Therefore,
travel demand should be carefully considered when the private capital invests in public transport.
The lease fee and subsidies should be adjusted reasonably. Obviously, the results also depend on the
ticket price and other costs. After all, the model can show a reasonable tendency. For a given city and
fixed transport system, it can analyze the investment feasibility more precisely than qualitative analysis.
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Table 5. Model solution results under different passenger demands.

Passenger
Flow

Bus Ticket
Price (Yuan)

BRT Ticket
Price (Yuan)

Bus Departure
Frequency
(Bus/Hour)

BRT Departure
Frequency

(BRT/Hour)

Objective
Value (Yuan)

200 1 2 15 20 Not satisfied
300 1 2 15 20 428

1000 1 2 15 20 1358

Note: Other parameter values are given in Table 3.

Benefits returned to passengers will attract more people to take the bus. Since the benefit rate of
cash flow in accounts of bus cards is higher than that of bank interest, there will be additional returns
for passengers. However, in order to satisfy the benefit rate of the private sector, there should be some
critical point. Table 6 shows that the critical point is 0.9 in this case. As the return ratio increases,
the system objective value increases gradually. The system welfare when return rate reaches the critical
point is 2416.9 yuan; the value increases by 1.9% than without returns to passengers. Additionally, the
return critical point is determined by all of the parameters and constraint conditions. This case is only
one bus route and one BRT route; the total welfare of the whole city’s public transport system will
be considerable.

Table 6. Model solution results at different return ratios.

Return Ratio
of Account

Benefits

Bus Ticket
Price (Yuan)

BRT Ticket
Price (Yuan)

Bus Departure
Frequency
(Bus/Hour)

BRT Departure
Frequency

(BRT/Hour)

Objective
Value (Yuan)

0.0 1 2 15 20 2371.6
0.2 1 2 15 20 2381.7
0.4 1 2 15 20 2391.7
0.9 1 2 15 20 2416.9
1.0 1 2 15 20 Not satisfied

Note: Other parameter values are given in Table 3.

The quantitative effects of private capital investment in public transport are obvious. The critical
points of the lease fee, passenger flow, and return rate can also be calculated via the model. The results
are important for decision-makers and private sectors. The BLPM is reasonable for private capital
investment in public transport considering passenger value in terms of the process of the solution and
results analysis. Specific parameters can be regulated and controlled, and policy suggestions can also
be recommended based on the model.

7. Discussion and Conclusions

This study provides a comprehensive view of private capital investment. Private capital
investment in urban public transport is limited in scope [3] to mainly infrastructure construction
and operations. Since investments in construction are well-addressed, investments in operations are
particularly discussed in the paper. Due to unsustainable finance, previous investments in public
transport operation have largely failed [3]. As such, a new investment strategy considering passenger
value is proposed in the paper. In order to quantify the effects of the proposed investment scheme, the
bi-level programming quantitative evaluation model of private capital investment in public transport
considering passenger value was established, a solution algorithm was designed, and the model
validity was verified through a case analysis of Jinan public transport of China. The research results
provide a theoretical basis for quantifying the impacts of private capital investment in public transport
and designing more efficient investment schemes.

Through the results shown in Tables 4–6, we can obtain the critical points of the lease fee, passenger
flow, and return rate. The system welfare has increased by 5.5% after considering passenger value.
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The variations of objective values are smooth when critical parameters (ticket price, passenger flow,
return rate) take different values. There are no big fluctuations for the objective values. Therefore,
the critical parameters are robust. Additionally, the total welfare of the whole city’s public transport
system will be considerable if considering passenger value. Private capital investment is beneficial
to the total social welfare of the public transport system, and the investment model considering
passenger value is superior to the traditional investment. The new investment scheme is better
for sustainable development of public transport. Private investment considering passenger value
should be encouraged. The proposed investment strategy increased the total social welfare of the
public transport system and increased the total benefits of private sector when considering passenger
value. The proposed investment strategy is beneficial to the financial sustainability of public transport
development. This research is related to the topic of sustainability especially the financially sustainable
development of public transport. In this case, the lease fee for the private sector should not be higher
than 225 yuan/day. Additionally, passenger flow should be higher than 200. The above analyses
show that the competition among different traffic modes, public transport travel demand, government
subsidies, and returns to passengers should be considered carefully. The quantitative results of the
case study are valuable for decision-makers and the private sector. The VFM analysis can also give
financial results, but VFM only considers the financial aspect. For public transport, traveler’s choice
behavior is very important, which will affect the number of passengers [39].

Additionally, Table 4 also shows private cars are bad for public transport system, and travelers
should be encouraged to use public transport through improving the service quality and passenger
returns. Only in this way can the success rate of private sector investment in public transport be
improved efficiently.

Although the case study is simple, the model construction and model solution provide a
foundation for further research and practical application. If the operational data and financial data
of public transport in another city in China and elsewhere are collected, BLPM can be solved easily
according to the solution algorithm in the manuscript. Collecting the related data is not a problem for
government officials in the management department of public transport. The model established in the
paper can be transplanted to other cities if the parameter values in Table 3 are collected. The paper
also has some shortcomings. It is obvious there is competition and cooperation among different
public transport modes. Cooperation is important in the public transport network due to transfers
between different public transport modes. The intermodal issues are very important; however, the
issues will make the complexity of BLPM increase rapidly. The model, at present, only considers
competition among different public transport modes, although in the case study, competition is more
common for the same origin and destination. Perhaps cooperation is more important if there are
transfer situations. Xue and Guan [3] also established BLPM for private investment in public transport
in previous research and chose a binary logit model as the travel mode choice model. They also
only considered the competition between buses and BRT. In this study, private cars and taxis were
added to the competition among the traffic model, and a multinomial logit model was chosen as
the traffic mode choice model. Intermodal issues could be considered in further research in a more
complicated network.

Based on the BLPM established in the paper, more detailed and further research can be developed.
In fact, each parameter is not certain as a fixed value in the sample case. This is the uncertainty or
stochastic bi-level programming problem which will be explored in following studies. The solution
problem of BLPM when the lower function is not convex is also worthy of discussion. Additionally, the
strategies under more complicated networks and intermodal issues need further research and design
in detail. After all, the BLPM constructed in the paper laid the foundation for further research and
provides a quantitative analysis tool which is more reasonable than the value for money analysis.
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